
Tab(s) Audience(s) Description Purpose
Overview All reviewers Provides an overview of this Queries workbook. Intended to help reviewers understand the overall 

CeRx query framework.

Patient Specific Queries All reviewers

Summarizes the queries based on the Scope & 
Package Tracking framework.  Reconciles the 
required transactions against the messaging 
approach.

Intended to help reviewers understand how the query 
model addresses each of the required transactions.  
Specifically it highlights the 'Request' parameters and 
outlines the response requirements by using a 
combination of six response patterns: (1) Dispense 
Summary, (2) Dispense Detail, (3) Order Summary, 
(4) Order Detail, (5) Other Active Medications 
Summary and (6) Other Active Medications Details.

Query Parameters All reviewers Summarizes the parameters that apply to each of the 
transactions.

Intended to help reviewers confirm that the 
appropriate query parameters are being provided.

All reviewers Generic Query Provides the superset of all query parameters.  All 
other queries are a subset of this query.

All reviewers Drug Orders Queries focused on drug prescription orders.
All reviewers Drug Dispenses Queries focused on drug prescription dispenses.
All reviewers Other Medications Queries focused on other medications.

All reviewers Combination Queries Queries that include order, dispense and other 
medications.

All reviewers Device Queries Queries that focus on device presciption orders and 
dispenses.

Query Responses All reviewers
Summarizes the information that is returned by the 
query response for each transaction - primarily to 
confirm the response patterns.

Intended to help reviewers confirm that the response 
patters are workable and that they are appropriately 
assigned to the transactions.

Prescription Summary Info All reviewers Summarizes calculated fields as found in other 
specifications.

Intended to help reviewers confirm the calculated 
values returned in queries.

The following tab(s) are administrative in nature:
Change Log All reviewers Lists changes to this workbook. Tracking of updates to ensure appropriate version 

management.

CeRx Queries
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CeRx Queries Patient Specific Queries

Grp Xactn ID Transaction Name Short Description Scope
1. PATIENT MEDICATION QUERIES

1 C01.01 Get Dispenses for a Drug Prescription Find all dispenses for a specific prescription (for a patient). In
1 C01.02 Get Patient Drug Dispense History What drugs have been dispensed/filled for a specific patient over a specified time period.

a.k.a. Patient Dispensed Drugs Query. CeRx-In

1 C01.03 Get Single Drug Dispense Details Dispense details for a specific drug dispense, including notes. CeRx-In
1 C01.04 Get Patient Prescriptions, Never Dispensed Find all prescriptions for a specific patient that are either [1] never filled or [2] have outstanding refills or 

[3] both [1] & [2]. In

1 C01.05 Get Patient Prescriptions with Remaining Dispenses Find all prescriptions for a specific patient that are either [1] never filled or [2] have outstanding refills or 
[3] both [1] & [2], optionally by prescriber. CeRx-In

1 C01.06 Unfilled Prescriptions Notification A notification to a prescriber, initiated by the EHR Host, detailing information about a prescription that 
has not been filled or has a compliance issue (e.g. late refills). CIO-Out

1 C01.07 Get Patient Drug Prescription Order Summary Provide a list of prescriptions that have been prescribed for a specific patient. CeRx-In
1 C01.08 Get Prescription Dose History Provide a list of changes in ordered dosage (only) that have occurred over the history of a specific 

prescription.
CeRx-

Out
1 C01.09 Find Patients Prescribed/Dispensed Specific Drug Used to show all patients who have been prescribed or dispensed a specific drug. CIO-Out
1 C01.10 Find Patients Prescribed/Dispensed Specific Drug for Provider Used to show all patients for a Prescriber who have been prescribed or dispensed a specific drug. Out
1 C01.11 Get Prescription Drug Order with no Dispenses Used to get all the details (without history or dispenses) about a specific drug prescription searching by 

prescription number. CeRx-In

1 C01.12 Compliance Query To determine if medications are being consumed at an appropriate rate for a specific drug and patient. CIO-Out

1 C01.13 Provider Drug Prescription Query To determine which drugs have been prescribed by a specific Prescriber. Out
1 C01.14 Provider Drug Dispense Query To determine which drugs have been dispensed by a specific Dispenser. Out
1 C01.15 Pharmacy Prescription Due for Fill Query To determine which prescriptions, previously filled at a specific Pharmacy, are due for a repeat fill (based 

on days supply) by the same Pharmacy.  Unfilled prescriptions would not be included in the results of 
this query.

Out

1 C01.16 Non-Person-Identified Summary of Prescriptions/Dispenses Query To review non-person-identified prescriptions/dispenses for a specific drug(s), over a period of time e.g. 
drug patterns. Out

1 C01.17 Patient Profile Query Which patients qualify based on specific criteria such as age, gender, prescribed drugs, dispensed drugs 
and/or medical conditions? Out

1 C01.18 Patient lookup by Prescription Number Query To determine a patient identifier (e.g. PHN) based on a prescription number. CeRx-
Out

1 C01.19 Get Patient Prescriptions, Remaining Dispenses Find all prescriptions for a specific patient that have remaining fills.

Request Notes:
Patient, date range

Note: total dispenses remaining > 0

Response Pattern:
Order Summary (appropriate for list display purposes; i.e. no annotations, encoded dosage instructions 
summarized as text)

CeRx-
Out

1 C01.20 Get Patient Medication Details For a specific patient, list all prescriptions ordered but not filled + ordered and partially or completely 
filled + other active medications + filled with no order.  Focus is on complete details for included 
prescriptions.

Can be used to load an EMR prior to prescribing a new prescription.  Can also be used to recall which 
drugs have been prescribed/dispensed historically.

Request Notes:
Patient, date range

Response Pattern:
Order Details + Dispense Details + Other Active Medications Details

CeRx-In
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CeRx Queries Patient Specific Queries

Grp Xactn ID Transaction Name Short Description Scope
1 C01.21 Get Patient Medication Summary For a specific patient, list all prescriptions ordered but not filled + ordered and partially or completely 

filled + other active medications + filled with no order.  Focus is on summary information for included 
prescriptions.

Can be used in a Pharmacy and/or Physician without an EMR to review medications prior to dispense or 
prescribe, with possible drill down to details using other queries.

Request Notes:
Patient, date range

Response Pattern:
Order Summary + Dispense Summary + Other Active Medications Summary

CeRx-In

1 C01.22 Get Prescription, With Dispenses Used to get all the details about a specific prescription searching by prescription number.  Dispenses are 
included in the response.

Request Notes:
Patient, prescription order number

Response Pattern:
Order Details + Dispense Details

Cerx-Out

1 C01.23 Get Patient Active Medication Details Used to get all the details for one or more active medications for a patient.

Request Notes:
Patient, active medication record id

Response Pattern:
Active Medication Details

CeRx-In

1 C01.24 Get Drug Prescription Event History Retrieve a prescription detail record including historical status information as well as dispenses CeRx-In
1 C01.25 Get Medication Profile Generic Query Allows retrieval of all or part of a patient's medication profile using a variety of query parameters CeRx-In
1 C01.26 Get Dispenses for a Device Prescription Find all device dispenses for a specific prescription (for a patient). CeRx-In
1 C01.27 Get Patient Device Dispense History What devices have been dispensed/filled for a specific patient over a specified time period.

a.k.a. Patient Dispensed Devices Query. CeRx-In

1 C01.28 Get Single Device Dispense Details Dispense details for a specific device dispense, including notes. CeRx-In
1 C01.29 Get Patient Device Prescription Order Summary Provide a list of device prescriptions that have been prescribed for a specific patient. CeRx-In
1 C01.30 Get Prescription Device Order with no Dispenses Used to get all the details (without history or dispenses) about a specific device prescription searching by 

prescription number. CeRx-In

1 C01.31 Get Device Prescription Event History Retrieve a device prescription detail record including historical status information as well as dispenses CeRx-In

1 C01.32 Get Drug Prescription History Only Retrieve a drug prescription detail record with historical status information but no associated dispense 
records

CeRx-
Out

1 C01.33 Get Device Prescription History Only Retrieve a device prescription detail record with historical status information but no associated dispense 
records

CeRx-
Out
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CeRx Queries Query Parameters

Get Medication Profile 
Generic Query (C1.25)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Prescriptions, 
Never Dispensed (C1.4)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Drug Prescription 
Order with no Dispenses 

(C1.11)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Prescriptions 
with Remaining 

Dispenses (C1.19, C1.5)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Dispenses for a Drug 
Prescription (C1.1)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Drug 
Dispense History (C1.2)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Single Drug Dispense 
Details (C1.3)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Other 
Medication Details (C1.23)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Drug 
Prescription Order 

Summary (C1.7)

PARAMETER LIST

Query Request Model,
Query Response Model

PORX_MT060180
PORX_MT060160

PORX_MT060240
PORX_MT060300

PORX_MT060280
PORX_MT060340

PORX_MT060270
PORX_MT060300

PORX_MT060080
PORX_MT060100

PORX_MT060110
PORX_MT060100

PORX_MT060360
PORX_MT060090

PORX_MT060220
PORX_MT060210

PORX_MT060130
PORX_MT030040

Definitions
Allows retrieval of all or part of a 
patient's medication profile using

a variety of query parameters

Find all prescriptions for a 
specific patient that have never 

been filled.

Used to get all the details 
(without history or dispenses) 

about a specific drug 
prescription searching by 

prescription number.

Find all prescriptions for a 
specific patient that are either 

[1] never filled or [2] have 
outstanding refills or [3] both [1] 
& [2], optionally by prescriber.

Find all dispenses for a specific 
prescription (for a patient).

What drugs have been 
dispensed/filled for a specific 
patient over a specified time 

period.

Dispense details for a specific 
dispense, with or without 

dispense notes and issues.

Used to get all the details for 
one or more other medications 

for a patient.

Provide a list of prescriptions 
that have been prescribed 

and/or dispensed for a specific 
patient.

Response Style (Order, Dispense, OAM) - allow 
multiple May be included in messages as Interaction IDs and not as specific query parameters. ORDER, DISPENSE and/or 

OAM ORDER ORDER ORDER DISPENSE DISPENSE DISPENSE OAM ORDER + DISPENSE

Response Content (Summary, Detail) May be included in messages as Interaction IDs and not as specific query parameters. SUMMARY or DETAIL SUMMARY DETAIL SUMMARY SUMMARY SUMMARY DETAIL DETAIL SUMMARY

Patient ID Identifier of the patient who is the subject of the patient medication query. Filter the result set to include only those records pertaining to the patient with this Id. Allows filtering of result set by 
patient Id. This is a mandatory field because a patient must be specified for the query to be valid. 

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Patient Name (for verification purposes) The name of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID. Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Patient Gender (for verification purposes) The gender of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID. Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Patient Birth Date (for verification purposes) The birth date of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID. Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Administration Effective Period
Indicates the administration period for which the request/query applies. It is used to filter the result set to include only those medication records (prescription order, prescription dispense and 
other medication) for which the patient was deemed to be taking the drug within the specified period.  Allows the requester to specify the administration period of interest for the retrieval. 
Useful for constraining run-away queries. 

Required Required Required Required Required Required

Event Effective Period
Indicates that the returned records should be filtered to only include those which have been changed in some way (had status changed, been annotated, prescription was dispensed, etc.) 
within the indicated time-period. This will commonly be used to “retrieve everything that has been changed since xxx”. Allows the requester to specify the event period of interest for the 
retrieval of medication records. Useful for constraining run-away queries. Noted as the Control Act author time.

Required Required Required

Prescription Order Number Identifier of the prescription for which detailed information is required. The result set will be filtered to only the specific prescription. Identifies the prescription that is to be retrieved. Required Mandatory Mandatory

Prescription Dispense Number Identifies which prescription dispense record should be retrieved. Allows for the retrieval of medication records relating to a specific dispense record. Required Mandatory

Other Medication Record ID Identifier of the other medication record for which detailed information is to be retrieved. Allows for the retrieval of medication records based on a specific medication record Required Required

Provider ID
Identifier of the provider who created and/or supervised the creation of the prescription, dispense or other medication record being retrieved. The result set will be filtered to only include 
records which were either directly created by this provider, or were created 'under the supervision' of this provider. Allows for the retrieval of records based on the specific prescribers, 
dispensers or recorders .

Required Required

Status
Indicates that only records of a specific statuses are to be included in the result set. Valid prescription statuses include: ‘new’’, 'active', 'completed', 'aborted', 'suspended' and ‘obsolete’ etc. 
Valid prescription dispense and Other Medication statuses are ‘active’ and ‘complete’.  Allows for the retrieval of patient medication records based on their lifecycle state. Specifying multiple 
statuses will return records satisfying any of the statuses.

Required

Query will only return "active", 
"suspended", "complete" or 

"aborted" records
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

Query will only return "active", 
"suspended", or 

"complete"records  
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

Treatment Type (continuous / chronic, acute / short 
term)

Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to only include those records pertaining to the specified treatment type(categories). The specific values are "Continuous/Chronic", "Short-
Term/Acute" and "As-Needed/PRN". Allows for the retrieval of prescriptions and dispensed based on the intended treatment type of the prescription. Specifying multiple Treatment Types will 
allow for the result set to be filtered based on any of them being satisfied. Will be ignored when retrieving dispenses and Other Medications.

Required

Drug (order or dispensed drug, or drug class)
Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to include only those records pertaining to the specified drug. The code may refer to a dispensable (DIN-level medication or a higher level drug 
classification such as generic, generic formulation, therapeutic class, etc. Allows for the retrieval of patient prescriptions and/or dispenses based on a specific medication that was ordered 
and/or dispensed. This will most commonly be used to filter for therapeutic classifications such as "Anti-hypertensives".

Required

Prescription Indication
Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to include only those records pertaining to the specified indication code. Allows for the retrieval of patient's prescriptions and/or dispenses based on 
prescribing indications.  Where the indication code hierarchy supports both general and more specific codes, searching by a general code (e.g. ‘Infection’ will match on prescriptions having 
more specific indications.  This parameter is ignored when matching dispenses and other medications.

Required

Rx Dispense Indicator
(never dispensed, dispensed with repeats 
remaining, completed dispenses)

A coded value indicating the dispensing (fill) status of the prescription to be included in the result set. Valid values are: ND (Never Dispensed or Total Quantity dispensed = 0), DRR 
(Dispensed with Refills Remaining or Total quantity remaining not = 0), CD (Completely Dispensed or Total quantity remaining = 0). Multiple values of the indicator can be specified to allow fo
retrieval of medication data based on any of the indicators being satisfied. Allows for finer sub-set of prescriptions to be retrieved based on the fill status of the prescription. This parameter is 
ignored when matching dispenses and other medications

Required

Query will only return "ND" 
records

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Query will only return "ND" or 
"DRR" records

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Query will only return "DRR" or 
"CD" records

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Most Recent by Drug (or Device) Indicator
Indicates whether or not the medication records are to be retrieved based on the most recent by Drug Code. If true, only the most recent prescription, dispense or other medication for a 
particular  generic drug classification will be returned. Normally, the default for this indicator is set to 'FALSE' indicating that retrieval of prescription, dispense and other medication records 
should not be limited to one per drug. Helps decrease the volume of records returned, while still maintaining information on all drugs that the patient is on. 

Mandatory TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

Most Recent Dispense for each Rx Indicator
Indicates whether or not prescription dispenses returned on a query should be limited to only the most recent dispense for a prescription. Allows the returning of at most one prescription 
dispense record per a prescription. Normally, the default for this parameter would be set to 'TRUE', indicating that only the most recent dispense for a prescription is to be included in a query 
result. Helps to trim down volume of query response by eliminating multiple dispenses for the same prescription. This parameter has no effect on the retrieval of other medications.

Mandatory TRUE, FALSE

Include Notes Indicator (only applicable for detail 
responses)

Indicates whether or not notes attached to the prescription, dispense and other medication records are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for the flexibility of 
omitting/including notes in the retrieval of information for medication data.

Mandatory TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

Include Issues Indicator (only applicable for detail 
responses)

Indicates whether or not Issues (detected and/or managed) attached to the prescriptions, dispense and other medication records are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows 
for the flexibility of omitting/including issues in the retrieval of medication  data.

Mandatory TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

Include Event History Indicator Indicates whether or not history events associated with a prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medications are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for 
the flexibility of omitting/including history in the retrieval of the requested information. Because the attribute is boolean, it must explicitly indicate a 'TRUE' or 'FALSE', and thus it is mandatory. 

Mandatory
Set to "FALSE" only.

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Set to "FALSE" only.
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

Include Pending Changes Indicator
Indicates whether or not future events associated with a prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medications are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for the 
flexibility of omitting/including future changes in the retrieval of the requested information. Because the attribute is boolean, it must explicitly indicate a 'TRUE' or 'FALSE', and thus it is 
mandatory. 

Mandatory
Set to "FALSE" only.

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Set to "FALSE" only.
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

Issue Filter Code
(all, issues, unmanaged issues)

Indicates whether records to be returned (e.g. prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medication) should be filtered to those with at least one persistent un-managed issue 
(against the record), with at least one persistent issues or should return all records, independent of the presence of persistent issues.

Mandatory A, I , U A, I , U A, I , U A, I , U

Query Request Attributes or Attribute Groups
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CeRx Queries Query Parameters

Query Request Model,
Query Response Model

Definitions

Response Style (Order, Dispense, OAM) - allow 
multiple May be included in messages as Interaction IDs and not as specific query parameters.

Response Content (Summary, Detail) May be included in messages as Interaction IDs and not as specific query parameters.

Patient ID Identifier of the patient who is the subject of the patient medication query. Filter the result set to include only those records pertaining to the patient with this Id. Allows filtering of result set by 
patient Id. This is a mandatory field because a patient must be specified for the query to be valid. 

Patient Name (for verification purposes) The name of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID.

Patient Gender (for verification purposes) The gender of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID.

Patient Birth Date (for verification purposes) The birth date of the patient who is the subject of the medication query.  For verification purposes to the Patient ID.

Administration Effective Period
Indicates the administration period for which the request/query applies. It is used to filter the result set to include only those medication records (prescription order, prescription dispense and 
other medication) for which the patient was deemed to be taking the drug within the specified period.  Allows the requester to specify the administration period of interest for the retrieval. 
Useful for constraining run-away queries. 

Event Effective Period
Indicates that the returned records should be filtered to only include those which have been changed in some way (had status changed, been annotated, prescription was dispensed, etc.) 
within the indicated time-period. This will commonly be used to “retrieve everything that has been changed since xxx”. Allows the requester to specify the event period of interest for the 
retrieval of medication records. Useful for constraining run-away queries. Noted as the Control Act author time.

Prescription Order Number Identifier of the prescription for which detailed information is required. The result set will be filtered to only the specific prescription. Identifies the prescription that is to be retrieved.

Prescription Dispense Number Identifies which prescription dispense record should be retrieved. Allows for the retrieval of medication records relating to a specific dispense record.

Other Medication Record ID Identifier of the other medication record for which detailed information is to be retrieved. Allows for the retrieval of medication records based on a specific medication record

Provider ID
Identifier of the provider who created and/or supervised the creation of the prescription, dispense or other medication record being retrieved. The result set will be filtered to only include 
records which were either directly created by this provider, or were created 'under the supervision' of this provider. Allows for the retrieval of records based on the specific prescribers, 
dispensers or recorders .

Status
Indicates that only records of a specific statuses are to be included in the result set. Valid prescription statuses include: ‘new’’, 'active', 'completed', 'aborted', 'suspended' and ‘obsolete’ etc. 
Valid prescription dispense and Other Medication statuses are ‘active’ and ‘complete’.  Allows for the retrieval of patient medication records based on their lifecycle state. Specifying multiple 
statuses will return records satisfying any of the statuses.

Treatment Type (continuous / chronic, acute / short 
term)

Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to only include those records pertaining to the specified treatment type(categories). The specific values are "Continuous/Chronic", "Short-
Term/Acute" and "As-Needed/PRN". Allows for the retrieval of prescriptions and dispensed based on the intended treatment type of the prescription. Specifying multiple Treatment Types will 
allow for the result set to be filtered based on any of them being satisfied. Will be ignored when retrieving dispenses and Other Medications.

Drug (order or dispensed drug, or drug class)
Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to include only those records pertaining to the specified drug. The code may refer to a dispensable (DIN-level medication or a higher level drug 
classification such as generic, generic formulation, therapeutic class, etc. Allows for the retrieval of patient prescriptions and/or dispenses based on a specific medication that was ordered 
and/or dispensed. This will most commonly be used to filter for therapeutic classifications such as "Anti-hypertensives".

Prescription Indication
Indicates that the result set is to be filtered to include only those records pertaining to the specified indication code. Allows for the retrieval of patient's prescriptions and/or dispenses based on 
prescribing indications.  Where the indication code hierarchy supports both general and more specific codes, searching by a general code (e.g. ‘Infection’ will match on prescriptions having 
more specific indications.  This parameter is ignored when matching dispenses and other medications.

Rx Dispense Indicator
(never dispensed, dispensed with repeats 
remaining, completed dispenses)

A coded value indicating the dispensing (fill) status of the prescription to be included in the result set. Valid values are: ND (Never Dispensed or Total Quantity dispensed = 0), DRR 
(Dispensed with Refills Remaining or Total quantity remaining not = 0), CD (Completely Dispensed or Total quantity remaining = 0). Multiple values of the indicator can be specified to allow fo
retrieval of medication data based on any of the indicators being satisfied. Allows for finer sub-set of prescriptions to be retrieved based on the fill status of the prescription. This parameter is 
ignored when matching dispenses and other medications

Most Recent by Drug (or Device) Indicator
Indicates whether or not the medication records are to be retrieved based on the most recent by Drug Code. If true, only the most recent prescription, dispense or other medication for a 
particular  generic drug classification will be returned. Normally, the default for this indicator is set to 'FALSE' indicating that retrieval of prescription, dispense and other medication records 
should not be limited to one per drug. Helps decrease the volume of records returned, while still maintaining information on all drugs that the patient is on. 

Most Recent Dispense for each Rx Indicator
Indicates whether or not prescription dispenses returned on a query should be limited to only the most recent dispense for a prescription. Allows the returning of at most one prescription 
dispense record per a prescription. Normally, the default for this parameter would be set to 'TRUE', indicating that only the most recent dispense for a prescription is to be included in a query 
result. Helps to trim down volume of query response by eliminating multiple dispenses for the same prescription. This parameter has no effect on the retrieval of other medications.

Include Notes Indicator (only applicable for detail 
responses)

Indicates whether or not notes attached to the prescription, dispense and other medication records are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for the flexibility of 
omitting/including notes in the retrieval of information for medication data.

Include Issues Indicator (only applicable for detail 
responses)

Indicates whether or not Issues (detected and/or managed) attached to the prescriptions, dispense and other medication records are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows 
for the flexibility of omitting/including issues in the retrieval of medication  data.

Include Event History Indicator Indicates whether or not history events associated with a prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medications are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for 
the flexibility of omitting/including history in the retrieval of the requested information. Because the attribute is boolean, it must explicitly indicate a 'TRUE' or 'FALSE', and thus it is mandatory. 

Include Pending Changes Indicator
Indicates whether or not future events associated with a prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medications are to be returned along with the detailed information. Allows for the 
flexibility of omitting/including future changes in the retrieval of the requested information. Because the attribute is boolean, it must explicitly indicate a 'TRUE' or 'FALSE', and thus it is 
mandatory. 

Issue Filter Code
(all, issues, unmanaged issues)

Indicates whether records to be returned (e.g. prescription order, prescription dispense and/or other medication) should be filtered to those with at least one persistent un-managed issue 
(against the record), with at least one persistent issues or should return all records, independent of the presence of persistent issues.

Query Request Attributes or Attribute Groups

Get Patient Medication 
Summary (C1.21)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Medication 
Details (C1.20)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Drug Prescription 
Event History (C1.24)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Dispenses for a 
Device Prescription 

(C1.26)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Device 
Dispense History (C1.27)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Single Device 
Dispense Details (C1.28)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Patient Device 
Prescription Order 
Summary (C1.29)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Prescription Device 
Order with no Dispenses 

(C1.30)

PARAMETER LIST

Get Device Prescription 
Event History (C1.31)

PARAMETER LIST

PORX_MT060200
PORX_MT060190

PORX_MT060170
PORX_MT060160

PORX_MT060280
PORX_MT060090

PORX_MT060080
PORX_MT060020

PORX_MT060030
PORX_MT060020

PORX_MT060360
PORX_MT060010

PORX_MT060070
PORX_MT030060

PORX_MT060280
PORX_MT060040

PORX_MT060280
PORX_MT060010

For a specific patient, list all 
prescriptions ordered but not 

filled + ordered and partially or 
completely filled + other 

medications + filled with no 
order.  Focus is on summary 

information for included 
prescriptions.

For a specific patient, list all 
prescriptions ordered but not 

filled + ordered and partially or 
completely filled + other 

medications + filled with no 
order.  Focus is on complete 

details for included 
prescriptions.

Retrieve a prescription detail 
record including historical status 

information as well as 
dispenses.

Find all device dispenses for a 
specific prescription (for a 

patient).

What devices have been 
dispensed/filled for a specific 
patient over a specified time 

period.
a.k.a. Patient Dispensed 

Devices Query.

Dispense details for a specific 
device dispense, including 

notes.

Provide a list of device 
prescriptions that have been 

prescribed for a specific patient.

Used to get all the details 
(without history or dispenses) 

about a specific device 
prescription searching by 

prescription number.

Retrieve a device prescription 
detail record including historical 

status information as well as 
dispenses

ORDER + DISPENSE + OAM ORDER + DISPENSE + OAM ORDER + DISPENSE DISPENSE DISPENSE DISPENSE ORDER + DISPENSE ORDER ORDER + DISPENSE 

SUMMARY DETAIL DETAIL SUMMARY SUMMARY DETAIL SUMMARY DETAIL DETAIL

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Required Required Required Required

Required Required Required Required Required Required

Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory Mandatory

Mandatory

Required

Required

Query will only return "DRR" or 
"CD" records

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

TRUE, FALSE
Set to "TRUE" only.

(will not appear as a parameter 
on the query request)

Set to "TRUE" only.
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

Set to "TRUE" only.
(will not appear as a parameter 

on the query request)

TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE TRUE, FALSE

A, I , U A, I , U A, I , U A, I , U
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CeRx Queries Query Responses

PRESCRIPTION 
SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION 
DETAIL

DISPENSE 
SUMMARY DISPENSE DETAIL OTHER 

MEDICATION

SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION + 
OTHER 

MEDICATION

DETAIL

PRESCRIPTION + 
DISPENSE + 

OTHER 
MEDICATION

Query Response Attributes or Attribute Groups
Prescription, 
Dispense, 
Other Medication

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Prescription Header Info
Prescription Order Number P √ √ √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Status P √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Masking Indicator P √ √ √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Treatment Type P √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Date P √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Issues Indicator P (derived) √ √ N/A √ √
Prescription Issues P √ (based on flag) N/A √ (based on flag)
Prescription Notes Indicator P (derived) √ √ N/A √ √
Presciption Notes P √ (based on flag) N/A √ (based on flag)
Prescription Refusal to Fill Indicator P (derived) √ N/A √ √

Prescription Refusal to Fills P √ (always returned) N/A √ (always returned)

Dispensable Indicator P (derived) √ √ N/A √ √
Assigned Dispense Facility P √ √ N/A √ √
Dispense Facility Not Reassignable Indicator P √ √ N/A √ √
Inferred Indicator O (derived) √ √ N/A √ √
Non-Authoritative Indicator O (derived) √ √ N/A √ √

Patient Info
Patient ID P,D,OM √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Patient DOB P,D,OM √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Patient Name P,D,OM √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Patient Gender P,D,OM √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Patient Contact Address P,D,OM √ √ √
Patient Contact Telecom P,D,OM √ √ √

Prescriber Info
Provider ID P √ √ √ √ N/A √ √
Provider Name P √ √ √ √ N/A √ √
Provider Contact Address P √ N/A √
Provider Contact Telecom P √ N/A √

Prescribing Location Info
Service Location ID P √ N/A √
Service Location Name P √ N/A √
Service Location Address P √ N/A √
Service Location Telecom P √ N/A √

Prescription Indication Info
Indication Type Code P √ N/A √
Indication Code P √ √ N/A √ √
Indication Priority P √ N/A √

Dispense Aggregate Attributes
Remaining Total Quantity P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
First Quantity Dispensed P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
Last Quantity Dispensed P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
Last Dispense Pickup Date P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
First Dispense Pickup Date P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
# of Fills Made Against Rx P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
Total Supplied Amount P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √
Fills Remaining P (derived) √ √ N/A N/A N/A √ √

Changes since April 16 (post-Quebec City)
-------

N = New
U = Update
D = Delete

Cell Changes = light purple
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CeRx Queries Query Responses

PRESCRIPTION 
SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION 
DETAIL

DISPENSE 
SUMMARY DISPENSE DETAIL OTHER 

MEDICATION

SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION + 
OTHER 

MEDICATION

DETAIL

PRESCRIPTION + 
DISPENSE + 

OTHER 
MEDICATION

Query Response Attributes or Attribute Groups
Prescription, 
Dispense, 
Other Medication

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Changes since April 16 (post-Quebec City)
-------

N = New
U = Update
D = Delete

Cell Changes = light purple

Dispense Instructions
Dispensing Allowed Period P √ N/A √
Total Prescribed Quantity P √ √ N/A √ √
Total Days Supply P √ N/A √

Administration Instruction Info (Ordered)
Rendered Dosage Instructions
    (Generated text from source system) P √ √ N/A √ √

Route of Administration P √ N/A √
Administration Sites P √ N/A √
Administration Period P √ N/A √
Maximum Daily/Weekly Doses P √ N/A √
Dosage Unit P √ N/A √
Structured Dosage Lines
    (Dosage range
     Dosage timing/frequency
     Dosage rate
     Ad-hoc dosage line instruction)

P √ N/A √

Administration Instruction Info (Dispensed)
Rendered Dosage Instructions
    (Generated text from source system) D N/A N/A √ √ √ √

Route of Administration D N/A N/A √ √ √
Administration Sites D N/A N/A √ √ √
Administration Period D N/A N/A √ √ √
Maximum Daily/Weekly Doses D N/A N/A √ √ √
Dosage Unit D N/A N/A √ √ √
Structured Dosage Lines
    (Dosage range
     Dosage timing/frequency
     Dosage rate
     Ad-hoc dosage line instruction)

D N/A N/A √ √ √

Drug (Orderable Medication)
Drug ID P √ √ N/A √ √
Drug Name P √ √ N/A √ √
Drug Description P √ N/A √
Drug Form P √ √ N/A √ √
Drug Container Type P √ N/A √
Drug Cap Type P √ N/A √
Drug Strength Description P √ √ N/A √ √
Drug Ingredient P √ N/A √
Drug Does Not Contain P √ N/A √

Drug (Administrable Medication)
Drug ID D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √ √
Drug Name D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √ √
Drug Description D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √
Drug Form D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √ √
Drug Container Type D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √
Drug Cap Type D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √
Drug Strength Description D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √ √
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CeRx Queries Query Responses

PRESCRIPTION 
SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION 
DETAIL

DISPENSE 
SUMMARY DISPENSE DETAIL OTHER 

MEDICATION

SUMMARY

PRESCRIPTION + 
OTHER 

MEDICATION

DETAIL

PRESCRIPTION + 
DISPENSE + 

OTHER 
MEDICATION

Query Response Attributes or Attribute Groups
Prescription, 
Dispense, 
Other Medication

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Return all data
subject to
masking

Changes since April 16 (post-Quebec City)
-------

N = New
U = Update
D = Delete

Cell Changes = light purple

Drug Ingredient D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √
Drug Does Not Contain D, OM N/A N/A √ √ √

Prescription Dispense Info
Dispense # D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispense Status D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispense Processing and Pick-up Date D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispensed Quantity D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispensed Days Supply D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispense Issues Indicator D (derived) N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispense Issues D N/A N/A √ (based on flag) N/A √ (based on flag)
Dispense Notes Indicator D (derived) N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Dispense Notes D N/A N/A √ (based on flag) N/A √ (based on flag)

Dispenser Info
Provider ID D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Provider Name D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Provider Contact Address D N/A N/A √ N/A √
Provider Contact Telecom D N/A N/A √ N/A √

Dispensing Location Info
Service Location ID D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Service Location Name D N/A N/A √ √ N/A √
Service Location Address D N/A N/A √ N/A √
Service Location Telecom D N/A N/A √ N/A √

Other Medication
Other Medication ID OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Other Medication Status OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Drug Active Period OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Route of Administration OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Other Medication Masking Indicator OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Other Medication Issues Indicator OM (derived) N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Other Medication Issues OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ (based on flag) √ (based on flag)
Other Medication Notes Indicator OM (derived) N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Other Medication Notes OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ (based on flag) √ (based on flag)

Other Medication Recorder
Provider ID OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Provider Name OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Provider Contact Address OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √
Provider Contact Telecom OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √

Other Medication Recorded Location
Service Location ID OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Service Location Name OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √ √
Service Location Address OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √
Service Location Telecom OM N/A N/A N/A N/A √ √
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CeRx Queries Dispense Aggregate Attributes

Dispense Aggregate Attributes
Data Element Phy Pharm PIN PEI PECS CeRx

Remaining Total Quantity √ √ X X
(new) First Quantity Dispensed √ √
(new) Last Quantity Dispensed √
Last Dispense Pickup Date √ √ X X X
(new) First Dispense Pickup Date √ √
# of Fills Made Against Rx √ X
Minimum Doses Remaining X
Remaining Supply Days X
Supply Exhaustion Date X
Total Supplied Amount √ X
Fills Remaining √ X
Maximum Dispensed Amount X
Undispensed Therapy Days X
Percentage Dispensed X
(new) Percentage Consumed (compliance)
(new) Perescription Effective Time Period
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CeRx Queries Change Log

Date Ver Author Notes
1-Mar-05 1.0 CeRx Team First published version.
5-Mar-05 1.1 CeRx Team QA updates from the team post initial publication and prior to Calgary meeting.  Items 

noted in yellow are changes, items noted in red are not valid.
9-Mar-05 1.2 Michael van 

Campen
Updates resulting from CeRx-pCSG meeting in Calgary.

27-Mar-05 1.3 Michael van 
Campen

Team updates + inclusion of templates & response patterns.  Added C1.24 for 
Prescription Event History.

31-Mar-05 1.4 Michael van 
Campen

Team updates, including feedback from Lloyd.  Added query parameter definitions 
(Column C in the Query Parameters tab).

3-May-05 1.5 Michael van 
Campen

Updates resulting from CeRx-pCSG meeting in Quebec City.  Includes collapsing of 
C1.19 into C1.5 and C1.22 into C1.11.

11-Jun-05 1.6 Michael van 
Campen

Update query names to align with package deliverables.

20-Sep-05 1.7 Michael van 
Campen

Updates based on QA of models (added Inferred Indicator, Actionable Indicator).

31-Jan-06 1.8 Michael van 
Campen

Updates to align names with final publication + updates to page setup for easier 
printing.

31-Mar-06 2.0 Michael van 
Campen

Final QA updates + addition of parameter for querying Rx with unmanaged issues.
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